The Executive Officer,
Law Reform, Road and Community Safety Committee,

I am so pleased that a parliamentary inquiry is finally looking into VicRoads management of country roads. It will be very easy for the inquiry to see VicRoads mismanagement of our roads, rather than the management of them.

Our roads are in such a shocking state in South West Victoria, especially the arterial roads leading into the Port of Portland. Such a busy port has so many log and woodchip trucks using these roads and any repairs that are done are just 'bandaid' repairs which only last a few months instead of fixing the roads properly which would happen & this was in Melbourne.

Years ago the Country Roads Board built and maintained country roads. They looked after our roads and kept them safe to drive on. They are not safe to drive on anymore. Any money that VicRoads does spend on country roads is just wasted as it is such a poor job they do.
This system is not working. Our roads are literally getting more dangerous to drive on every day. Please do something.

Thank-you

Robyn Hollis